Introduction
The desire for young-looking skin leads people to use cosmetics, undergo cosmetic surgery, and the like. The aging phenomenon of skin may be categorized broadly into photoaging caused by exogenous factors and physiological aging induced by endogenous factors. It is well known from past studies on human skin and animal skin that changes in the surface properties of skin and those occurring within the skin differ largely between exogenous and endogenous factors of aging.
This evaluation method can evaluate the degree of photoaging and physiological aging in the human skin without being influenced too much by the thickness of the skin and subcutaneous tissue. Therefore, it is very important to study if the results obtained using the skin of mice can be applied to human skin. The present study demonstrates the possibility of applying this evaluation method using NIR to human skin. The most significant difference between previous experiments that used mouse skin and the present experiments that used human skin is that artificial UV-irradiation was used in the previous experiments, but, in the present experiments, natural UV light from the sun was used. In this way, the effect of UV light on human skin aging could be evaluated. In any case, the final goal of the biomedical application of spectroscopy is to demonstrate the usefulness of a non-destructive method in humans.
The objective of the present study was to monitor quantitative and qualitative variations in collagen within the skin, and to develop a non-invasive method for assessment that distinguishes photoaging and physiological aging of the human skin. NIR-DR spectra of healthy human skin in various stages of photoaging and physiological aging were evaluated, and PCA of the spectra was performed to relate the spectra to the states of aging occurring within the skin. The present study adds significantly to non-invasive monitoring of human skin for medical and pharmaceutical sciences as well as cosmetology.
Experimental

Skin tissues (whole skin, epidermis, and dermis)
Commercially available frozen human skin removed from the femoral area with a Dermatome was purchased from Ohio Valley Tissue and Skin Center (US Tissue and Cell, Cincinnati, OH) to investigate the depth from the skin surface at which information about human skin could be obtained with NIR-DR.
Three types of skin samples were prepared: whole skin, heat-separated epidermis (30 s at 70 C), and dermis. Heat-separation means that the skin samples on an aluminum foil were kept on a hot plate for 30 s at 70 C, and they were divided into the epidermis and dermis after 30 s.
Subjects
Subjects were Japanese females who live in either Akita Prefecture (North latitude 39 ) in northern Japan or Kochi Prefecture (North latitude 33 ) in southern Japan. The difference in the annual number of daylight hours between Akita and Kochi is approximately 1.5 times, according to the Japanese Meteorological Agency. Eighty-six subjects (ranging in age from 23 to 69 years) who had no history of dermatosis and no frequent exposure to strong ultraviolet (UV) rays were surveyed. The number of subjects in each age group is shown in Table 1 . To monitor changes in skin caused by photoaging, the outer forearm (sun-exposed) and the inner upper arm (sun-protected) skin areas were assessed. These skin areas provide a basis for the index of photoaging. 5, 9 Three areas of the face: the cheek, the corner of the eye and the nasolabial groove, which typically have greater exposure to UV radiation than the arms, and the inner forearm were also assessed. Makeup and sebum on the skin areas were removed prior to NIR-DR measurements; the arms of subjects were wiped softly with cotton moistened with water. Subjects sat quietly for 15 min to allow their skin to adapt to the ambient conditions (The indoor temperature was kept at 20 C). The measurements were conducted in February in Akita, and in March in Kochi.
NIR-DR measurements and data analysis
NIR-DR spectra of the purchased skin tissue were obtained with an IFS28/N FT-NIR spectrometer (Bruker Optics, Ettlingen, Germany) using a fiber probe. NIR-DR spectra of skin of human subjects in both Akita and Kochi were obtained with a MATRIX-F FT-NIR spectrometer (Bruker Optics) that is portable equipment using a fiber probe.
Uniform measurement conditions were maintained during the investigation: the indoor temperature was kept at 20 C and a uniform distance was kept between the skin surface and the NIR-DR fiber probe using a stainless-steel ring with a thickness of 1.2 mm. NIR-DR spectra from 8000 to 4000 cm -1 were collected at spectral resolution of 8 cm -1 , and 32 scans were added together to ensure a sufficient signal-to-noise ratio.
Pirouette, Ver. 3.11 (InfoMetrix, Bothell, WA) was used for data analysis including taking smoothing, the second derivative, and mean-centering (MC) of raw data. Smoothing process was carried out at 25 points by Savitsky-Golay filter. To extract information about skin aging, the 8000 to 4000 cm -1 region of the NIR-DR spectra were collected and subjected to PCA. Figure 1 shows NIR-DR spectra of whole skin, dermis-only portions, and epidermis-only portions of the purchased skin samples. The spectra of whole skin and dermis-only were very similar to each other. The NIR-DR spectra of the epidermis alone, on the other hand, were very different from the other two spectra. This suggests that the NIR-DR spectra from skin contain a greater amount of information about the dermis than the epidermis. Namely, it is very likely that the NIR-DR spectra of subjects mainly reflect the information about the dermis in this measurement. Skin is made up mainly of water, proteins and lipids. Intense peaks near 6800 and 5200 cm -1 are attributed mainly to the combination of the antisymmetric and symmetric hydroxyl (OH) stretching modes and that of the OH antisymmetric and bending modes of water, respectively. Weak features due to proteins and lipids in the skin overlap with the broad water bands. Therefore, only spectral regions excluding those two strong water bands were studied. Figure 2 shows the original and second derivative NIR-DR spectra of the inner upper arm and the outer forearm of one subject in the 8000 to 4000 cm -1 region. Analysis demonstrated that significant differences between the outer forearm and inner upper arm can be seen in the 5990 to 5490 and 5000 to 4480 cm -1 regions; the results are similar to those reported for mouse skin in a previous paper. 13 Thus, the 5990 to 5490 and 5000 to 4480 cm -1 regions were selected and subjected to PCA after taking second derivative, smoothing, and MC of raw data. The combination of these pre-analysis data manipulations gave the best results for the NIR-DR study of mouse skin. 13 PCA score plots and loading plots Figure 3 shows a PC1-PC2 score plot developed by PCA of the NIR-DR data. The contribution rates of PC1 and PC2 are 59.2401 and 26.8815%, respectively. It can be seen from the PCA results that the two groups formed by data from the outer forearm and those from the inner upper arm are divided along PC1. To determine what kind of information included in the NIR-DR spectra of the outer forearm and the inner upper arm enables division between the spectra of the outer forearm and the inner upper arm in the score plot of PCA, a PC1 loading plot (Fig. 4) was calculated for the score plots shown in Fig. 3 .
Results
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NIR-DR spectra of the outer forearm and the inner upper arm
It was noted in the loading plot for PC1 that peaks near 4880 and 4590 cm -1 play important roles in classifying the skin data into the two groups along PC1. Bands near 4880 and 4590 cm -1 are due to a combination of amide A and amide II modes and a combination of amide B and amide II modes, respectively. 20, 21 Amide A and amide B correspond to the amide (NH) stretching modes of the protein amide groups, and amide II is a key indicator for the secondary structure of the peptide backbone. In the previous paper on mouse skin, a characteristic peak shift of the band was near 4880 cm -1
. 13 This shift is ascribed to a structural transformation in skin proteins, for example, denaturation of fibroin or pepsin. 20, 21 It was also reported that NIR-DR spectra of mouse skin in the region of 4700 to 4500 cm -1 reflects information about protein secondary structures. 21 The band at 4880 cm -1 appears to be the best for differentiating between the outer forearm and inner upper arm, representing photoaged and non-photoaged skin, respectively. Figure 5 indicates the second derivative NIR-DR spectra of the band near 4880 cm -1 of the outer forearm (sun-exposed) and the inner upper arm (sun-protected). It was found that the peak wavenumber of the band near 4880 cm -1 of the outer forearm is significantly lower than that of the inner upper arm (t-test, p < 0.01). The peak wavenumber near 4880 cm -1 of the inner upper arm was very close between the subjects in Akita and those in Kochi, and changed little with age. On the other hand, the corresponding peak of the outer forearm was different between the two area groups. Figure 6 shows how the peak shift was defined as the difference in the wavenumber between the peak of the outer forearm and that of the inner upper arm for the same individual. The present data clearly indicate a significant difference in the peak shift for those subjects in their 60s from Akita and Kochi. These two groups had a substantial difference in the amount of cumulative UV exposure due to their geographical locations (closed testing procedure, p < 0.05). In other groups, a difference in the peak shift is shown. However, there was no significant statistical difference in the results.
PCA in other body parts
NIR-DR spectra of the inner forearm and various parts of the face (cheek, corner of the eye, and nasolabial groove) were subjected to the same PCA processing as that for Fig. 3 . A score plot of PCA is shown in Fig. 7 . Note that the data from the inner forearm, the body part with less UV exposure than the outer forearm, are located between the data for the inner upper arm and those for the outer forearm along PC1. NIR data from the face, the part of the body with greater exposure to UV rays than the arms, are located further left along PC1 compared to those taken from the arms.
NIR-DR spectra and PCA by age group
NIR-DR spectra of the five age groups (n = 86) obtained from the inner upper arm (sun-protected) were analyzed. The 5990 to 5490 and 5000 to 4480 cm -1 regions were selected, and subjected to PCA after taking second derivative, smoothing, and MC of raw data. As the result of PCA, the five age groups were classified clearly in chronological order along the ordinate PC2 in a score plot of PCA (Fig. 8) . A significant correlation was obtained between PC2 scores in the score plot of PCA and age (r = 0.43, p < 0.05). Figure 9 presents a loading plot for PC2. According to the region. Black line, inner upper arm; gray line, outer forearm. Fig. 7 PC1-PC2 score plot developed using the 5990 to 5490 and 5000 to 4480 cm -1 regions of the NIR-DR spectra of the inner upper arm, outer forearm, inner forearm, corner of the eye, cheek, and nasolabial groove.
, Inner upper arm; , outer forearm; +, inner forearm; -, corner of the eye: ×, cheek; , nasolabial groove. Fig. 6 Peak shift defined as the difference in the wavenumber between the peak of the outer forearm second derivative NIR-DR spectra and that of the inner upper arm second derivative NIR-DR spectra near 4880 cm -1 . , Akita; , Kochi; error bar, SD. loading plot, peaks near 5930, 5860, 5790, and 5670 cm -1 have substantial influences on classification of the NIR-DR data along PC2. The peak near 5930 cm -1 is assigned to proteins, and those near 5860, 5790 and 5670 cm -1 are due to lipids. 16, 17 The second derivative of the NIR-DR spectra from 5990 to 5490 cm -1 of the inner upper arm with age groups are displayed in Fig. 10 . With age, the peak intensity near 5930 cm -1 decreased, and the peak intensities near 5860, 5790, and 5670 cm -1 increased.
Discussion
Studies of the physical properties of the skin have been conducted using a cutemeter, using analysis of the skin surface, or using image analysis of skin echogenicity as non-invasive methods of total skin aging assesment. 3, 22, 23 However, these methods have limitations in their ability to distinguish between the two types of aging, and it is very difficult to monitor certain chemical changes within the skin. Measurement of fluorescence is another non-invasive method which has been employed to assess aging, but few studies have satisfactorily applied this technique to humans. 7, 8 It has been reported previously that changes in dermis with photoaging are tied to collapse of dermal collagen fiber bundles and denaturation of elastic fibers, 5, 6 and the changes in dermis with physiological aging is due to the decrease of total collagen quantity. 24 The potentially intriguing PCA score plot resulted from the specific processing. The 5990 to 5490 and 5000 to 4480 cm -1 regions of the NIR-DR spectra were selected, and subjected to PCA after pretreatments of second derivative, smoothing, and MC (Figs. 3 and 8) . Along PC1, data from the outer forearm and the inner upper arm, skin areas that provide a basis for the index of photoaging, can be divided clearly (Fig. 3) . The peak shift near 4880 cm -1 , which is one key wavenumber that contributes to the division of the data into two groups along PC1 in the present study, is associated with structural transitions in skin proteins. 21, 22 Thus, the degree of structural changes in proteins was different between subjects in their 60s from Akita and those from Kochi. Those two groups have a substantial difference in the amount of cumulative UV exposure due to their geographical locations. NIR-DR data from the inner forearm and face match the presumed quantity of UV radiation along PC1 very well in the score plot of PCA. Therefore, it seems that PC1 reflects degeneration, which is a structural transition in proteins in dermis with photoaging. This degeneration can result in collapse of dermal collagen fiber bundles and denaturation of elastic fiber. 6, 7, 25 On the other hand, data from the inner upper arm are classified in chronological order along PC2 (Fig. 8) . The wavenumbers, which contribute to classification along PC2, are assigned to proteins and lipids. 26 The quantity of protein was found to decrease and the quantity of lipids was found to increase with age (Fig. 9) . Collagen quantity and density in the dermis decreases with age. 23 Therefore, it is very likely that PC2 reflects degradation, which is the decrease in protein quantity in the dermis with physiological aging. For example, the decrease in the collagen protein quantity reflects a decline in cellular function and/or productivity. 24 However, as for the increase of lipids, its influence on NIR-DR spectra is unclear because NIR-DR spectra contain more information on subcutaneous fat under the dermis.
Conclusion
The present study has demonstrated that the combination of non-invasive NIR-DR spectroscopy and PCA that was developed previously for the study of mouse skin can also be applied to human skin. In this method, photoaging and chronological aging can be differentiated by a score plot of PCA of NIR-DR data which reflects degeneration caused by photoaging and degradation induced by chronological aging. It is capable of monitoring the process of aging of human skin more easily in situ with detection of changes in quantity and structures of proteins within the skin.
This simple, rapid, and non-invasive assessment is a valuable tool for investigation of skin aging. This technique of evaluation of aging of the human skin can enable quantification of skin conditions, help to guide treatment, and aid in selection of appropriate cosmetics and suitable medicines.
